

Animate your days In Cannes

Animation Day, which debuted in 2019 in
collaboration
with
the
Annecy
International Animation Film Festival,
immediately established itself as an essential
activity for Cannes's worldwide animation
production
community.
This
year's
program will include speeches, panel
discussions, animation screenings, and
networking activities. The event results
from a partnership between the Annecy
International Animation Cinema Festival,
the world's top standard for an animation
film, and the Marché du Film in Cannes, in
association with Animation! Ventana Sur,
the animation division of Latin America's
biggest
audiovisual
market,
is
co-organized by the INCAA and the
Marché du Film.

The forthcoming Animation Day will feature
a showcase of titles in various stages of
development
seeking
sales
agents,
distributors, or festival exposure, as well
as seminars conducted by industry experts
seeking sales agents, distributors, or
festival exposure, discussions moderated
by industry veterans, and cocktail
reception at the end of the day.

Experts and fans of animation films will
come to talk, learn more about, and
forecast this constantly growing medium.
Animation Days, a program that includes
presentations,
panel
discussions,
animation screenings, and networking
activities, expanded over many days
during the 2021 Marché du Film.

The Animation Day will start with the
Annecy Goes to Cannes pitching session.
Then, five eagerly anticipated works in
advancement at different phases of
post-production will be presented by their
filmmakers, who are currently seeking
sales agents, distributors, or festival
exposure for their animation projects.
In addition, two conference panels will be
held, showcasing international talent and
celebrity guests from the animated film
industry
and
thought-provoking
conversations. On the role of animation in
the future film landscape, Animation Day
will take place in Cannes on Sunday, May
22, 2022, with further information on
event schedules and guest speakers soon
announced.

   


  
    

     
   

       
   
  
   

  
 

    
   
     

This year's animation film day will be exhilarating because of the different production
labels and films that will be presented. They all represent various aspects of the
animation industry.

